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YY Jamison is at work.
- t I Ever\/ nidht fromLl -1,-/ ro,ob p# b D:oo
am, JL serves as the sound-
man, the liglhtman, stagle di-
rector and production man-
a€ler for the band he has
booked at the MarEaritaville
Cafe. Luclg to be in bed by
3:00 am, only to let a 7:0C
am wake up call Jimmy, an
early riser, "JL, I need you
to..."

The former wresuer from
Edinboro, PA. has followed
a different drummer all the
way to Key West, FL. Honor-
ary member of the house
crew at Genter Stage Studio
in Atlanta, a Li€lhtman who
rcse to production manaqer
with the Producers, and
owner of his own lighting
system; JL provided the
lightin! for a Ronald Rea$an
appearance in Atlanta.

JL actuaily began worKing
for Jimny dufing 1987's
'Parrot Looks at Forty' tour-
Sin6e that time he has be-
come Jimmy's right, hand
man; virtually on "on call"
status in l(ey West. In addi-
tion to the above
mentioned respon-
sibilities at Margari-
taville. JL also sefi/es
as drum technician
for the Coral Reefer
band, and lead sin-
{er for The Rolling
Ercors; a sound check
band that has yet to
achieve reco€lnition
outside their own
very small circle.

I spent the grea-
ter part of a Sunday
aft,ernoon with JL
in an effort to paint
,Iimmy Buffettwitha
broader strol<e; what
really goes on at
home, in the studio,
on the road...

CT: How did you first meet
Jimmy?
JL: In 1986 I wes the pro
duction managler for the
Producers, former CBS re-
cording artists out of At-
lanta. A friend of mine, Don
Jarvis, road companion with
the Producers, was the sound-
man on Jimmy's 'Floridays'
tour, arid su€l€lested me for
the following summer. So I
actually met Jimmy at the
end of the 1986 summer
tour, and was hired to worK
the 1987 'Parrot LooKs at
Forty' tour.
CT: So when you were flrst
hired, it was just as a
member of the road crew.
How did you end up here?
JL: At the end of the 1987
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tour in Honolulu, HI. Jimmy
told me he was openin$ a
nightclub (Margaritaville) in
I(ey West, would I like to
work there; soundman,
bookin€l the bands, etc. At
first I wasn't sure he was
serious, but after beinEl
home (Atlanta) for two days
I received a one-way airline
ticket to IGy West. Here I
am.
CT: That was nearly three
years aElo, thinEis must be
going weu.
JL: Yeah, itwas weird at first.
I'm here one day and Jimmy
leaves for Paris for a month.
He had just bou€lht the
house next door to his and
I was put to worl! scraping,
paintinEl, etc. The Mar-
garitaville Gafe was still
under construction, and it
was August (pronounced
"hot as hell") in I(ey West.
GT: Not qu ite what you
thought it was Eloin$to be?
JL: Well, no, but after a
couple of months Gharlie
(the late Eireat Gharlie Allen)
came down, and Ross Ritto
arrived to set up the sound

system in the cafe.
That was a real learn-
ing experience, Ross
is one ofthe best in
the business. [See'The Studio That
RoSS Built, GT NOV
'871 Then Jimmy
came bacl( to Key
West, and thingls
really fell into place.
He helped familiar-
ize me with the stu-
dio (Shrimp Boat
Sound), met a iot of
the guys working on
the "Hot water"
album, and I fell in
with the Mar$ari-
tians. Of course,
the work continued
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on the house, but Jimmy and
I put up a basketball hoop
and spent a lot time playing
one on one.
CT: No offense, but when I
look at Jimmy the firct sport
to come to mind is not bas-
Ketball.
JL: I give a pretty gooct worK
out, he always beats me
though with his left-handed
jump shot. We've had some
good games there. When the
Neville Brothers were in town
we played, arld Robert Gr4y
and his posse taught us quite
a lesson one day.
GT: So it's not necessarily all
work and no play.
JL: But when Jimmy wants
to worK you worK. That's the
reason for the studio, when
Jimmy gets inspired, we
head for the studio. But other
times we'll lish, or go nylng.
Jimmy was into sculling for
a while; that thin€l is really
hard to maneuver, but he
would get it out in the morn-
inEl, keep it strai€lht as an
arrow all the way to A1A.
Lotta' fishing; he taught me
how to fish the flats. That's
where one guy is on the plat-
form over the outboard and
uses a pole to push the boat
through the shallows spotting
fish for the other guy. You

thin$?
JL: Jimmy's the boss, but
most of the time he's cool
about it. Every so often a re-
ally rotten chore comes
alon€l, and Jimmy will bribe
me with a meal. He's into
cooKing; has a state of the
art Kitchen at his house,
knows his way around too.
He owes me a seven-course
dinner for the pinK truck
episode, though. We're driv-
ing down the street and
Jimmy eyes a derelict flat
bed picK-up, "JL, buy that
trucK paint it pinkand we'll
put it in the Fantasy Fest
parade." So I'm driving this
trucK with a bunch of Kids
on the bacK (secondgener-
ation Margaritians actually)
they all had Uzi waterguns,
the trucKs overheating...I
clon't want to tall( about it.
GT: You mentioned the
studio earlier. Talk about
how an album is put to-
gether.
JL: Parts of "Hot Water" and
"Lizatd" were recorded
there. The great thing is to
meet all the people, espe-
ciauy on "Hot Water". Steve
Gropper, Steve Winwood,
James Taylor, Ralph Mc-
Donald, lot of history there.
This was the winter of 1988,

MarElaritaville cafe was done,
and you never Knew when
one ofthese Eiuys would show
up to play. Some really great
nrghts.

Anywa& back to puttin€l an
album together. Keep in
mind I've only been around
for the last two. On "Hot
Water" Jimmy and Mike Ut-
ley spent a lot of time laying
down the rou€ih tracks, put-
tin$Jimm;/s stories to music.
GT: So in other words, Jimmy
has an idea, or a story. MilG
Utley conceptualizes how the
music will be arranged, and
Jimmy refines the story to
song len€lth.
JL: Yeah, ri6lht. The other
$uys come and go all the time
adding their tracKs, it can Elet
pretty excitin€|. Some of the
song is recorded here, and
some at New River studio in
Ft. Lauderdale; lotta' road
time.

Fingers' album "Chest Pains"
was recorded at shrimp Boat.
Most of the recording and
mixing was done by Ross
R]tto.
GT: I also noticed Fingerc'
was kind enough to list you
in the album credils. "Special
assistance, Studio Stud Ser-
vice: JL Jamison".
JL: Yeah, ya' Know thinKing

haven't fished until
you've caught a
tronefish; best fight-
in$fish in the world.

We were out in Key
West harbor once,
and I swear to God
this is true, Jimmy
was casting and I
shout€d "behind you",
and Jimmy whirls
around and places
his lure inches in
front of this tarpon,
and he tooK off.
Jimmy fouglht with
him for over an hour,
well over 100 poundg
and this was a flyrod!
CT: So in other words,
Jimrny's not really
into a boss/employee

about that time re-
minds me a lot of
6harlie. He really
meant a lot to me:
at times I for€let he's
$one and I expect
him to wall( around
the comer. At the
studio or the house,
but especiallyon the
roacl, I realty miss
him... but he's stiU
there. Cha-rlie Alleni
amainstayinthe BUF
fett entouraEle, died
suddenly last Feb-
ruary.
GT: You mentioned
the road. I thinK in
the great scheme of
things Jimmy is most
often associated with
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"The charisma he brinlls to the sta{lo is unique in the world of entertainers.
If there wasjust some way to get that personaliy acro$s on the

radio waves . . . ah well, that is not "his road."
Juliette Borchers. RMT

touring. He's rarely
heard on the radio,
doesn't do any
schloclgr
pro-
mo-
tion.
al stuff, yet everX/
summer he sells out
across the countly.
Jimmy is the consu-
mate enteftainer in
thathe, quite simply,
entertains. Other art-
ists release a product
that is tar€lely a pro-
ducer's concept of
whatwill sell on the re-
cord racks. In conjuc-
tion with the record
promotion a video is
made to appeal to the
MTV crowd (averade 15-
20, IQ not a€le), then the
Elroup is forced to Elo on
four and actua]ly perform
before a live audience,
Few can cut the mustard.
Jimmy, however, is a mus-

ville ofiice is in-
nundaGd with

phone calls
uestin€l con-

cert information;
startinElin February! In this

a$e of addiction
(cigarettes, food, dmds)
Jimmy appears to have
found the potion craved

by hundreds of thousands;
all of whom must have at

least one Butrett "hit ' year-
ly. Jimm/s reply to that

very rare (I'm being objec-
tionable here) ne$ative

review: "I always thouSftt
that ifyou fllled the hall and
glave a glood per{brmance,

you'd done yourjob." Suc-
cinctly succincl But you're
there, on the inside. What's it

like?
JL: Scary at times, when You
stop and consider that Jimmy
is basically in control of 15 -

20,000 people.
CI: When did you sta-r8
JL: My ftst time out was the
'Parrot Looks at Forqy' tour in
the summer of 1987. Our first
stop was in Atlanta. We went sev-
eral days ea-rly to rehealse, and
coincidently we set uP at Center
Stade Studio; I used to work
there when I wasn't on the road
with the Producers.
CT: What did you do there?

JL: I was part of the house
crew. See, each venue has
their own house crew, They
unload/load the tpucks, and
we come in and set every-
thin€lup. You can imagline the
abuse I $ot when one night
I'm part of the house crew
and literally the next night,
I'm with the band crew. My
Atlanta buddies really gave
me a hard way to Elo, "Where
does this go JL, where does
that Elo JL?"
CT: Just kidding though, of
course.
JL: Ohyeah. Actuallythe flrct
job I had on the road was to
go to Wendy's and buy 50
cheeseburgers. That first
year I was the "new $luy', the
third man on the pole. ThiPd
man on the lighting crew,
sound crew and band crew.
But it was good because I was
involved in everSrthin$. Now,
technically speaKing, I'm the
drum tech. The Goral Reefer
crew has been the sa.rne for
years. Goin€l to practically
the same venues each sum-
mer Elives us a chance to see
all of our old fi:iends; mem-
bers of the house crew.
CT: How is a t5pical perfor-
mance set up?
JL: First thing - eat. You fi-
Elure we've just driven all

6tarcl cutter from way bacK
nrri"C trt" Jriti6, to'cirarni a
crowd as well as entertain
them. Worl( the room, so to
speak
JL: He's no Milli Vanitli if
thafs what you mean.
GT: A Buffett concert is an
even! $roups are formed,
vacations are plan-
ned, Parot Heads by
the busload descend
on venue pa*ing lots
liGrally hours before
the show; Dead Heads
with better taste in
clothing. Each year
the Coral Reefers are
on the top of RotlinE!
Stone's concert sell-
out list. Each year
newspaper/maSlazine
articles characterize a
Butreti concert as a
party, a gathering of
suburbaniGs cum-
Garibbean comrades
setting aside one
niElht to revel in pseu-
do-debauchery- Each
year the Margarita'

ni$ht to the venue,
once we'r€ ther€ the
house crew unloads
the trucks, we eat.
The production man-
aEler, Joey Giccoline,
checks everything ouq
placing the set" li$ts,
speaKers, etc. The set,
whether if,s a ship or
palm trees, can take
a while to assemble.
The lights $o uP, the
sound is checKed...
GT: And the Ro[in€i
Errors hit the staEle.

&: Yeah, ri$t. After
thaq ourjob is done.
GT: Jackson Bncwn's
'Roadie'son$ ri$ltf
JL: Thafs exactly it.

Fin€iers Tqylor &
My tJleme song.

Continued on PsAe I
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MARGARITAVILLE SHORIS

CT

SON OF A SAILOR

i
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COTTON FLEECE SHIRT

4

W}IY DON'T WE
GET DRUNK

CHEESEBURGER

IN PARADISE

FINS
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"The most in'deman! clolhing we- get is from Jimmy Buffeti, It s gone in two seaond6. mose fans are rea y amazin!!."
Susie Coelho, Owner ofSt$ Wears: a clothin{ store de;linqjonly in the charitable rcsate of famdus ctothilng!.

iNGES IN LATITUDE
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PARROT HEAD
PEN & PENCIL SET

PERFECT
GRADUATION GIFT

Parrrrt Head Pen & Pencil set.
Guaranteed for life- $50.00 for the set
$15.95 for individual pen. Sorry, pen-
cil not sold separateb/.

MARGARITAVILLE
SHORTS

100% Cotton Shorts. Featur€s wide
durable elastic waistband, satin
stitGhed patch with Ma.r€laritaville
lodo, and 2 side pockets. Size S, M, L,
XL. Availabte in White or Black Some
colorc in smaller sizes, please call ior
availab ility. $18.00

NEW
MARGARITAVILLE

POLO STN,E SHIRTS

Verti6al Stripes accent this high qual-
ity 'outdoor impressions' polo shirt.
Size S,M,L, & XL. Golors available:
Peach collalyEmbroidery-Mint Green
Stripes, Btue collar/Embroidery-Grcy
Stripes, Green collar/Embroidery
Gr€y Sripes, Rose collar/Embroidery-
Grey Stripes. S50.00

NEW
COTION FLEECE

SHIRT

Bullv 100ry. Cotton neece With Embroi-
dered Mardadtaville Ldo. Off shoulder
sleeves supplement oversize desiEin. Fea-
turcs include collar and banded wrists.
Size L & XL only. Available in white, Yel-
low, Aqua, Navy, Peach or GreY 536.00

GARIBBEAN
SOUL DESIGN

TSHIRTS

1006 Gotton crew neck t's inspired by
JimrnJ Buffett bnics. DesiElns include:
MARGARITAVILLE. O}IANCE.S IN LATI-
TUDE, GHEESEBIJRGER IN PARADISE,
SON OF A SAILO& FINS, CARIBBEAN
SOIJL GREST & WHY DON'T WE GEf,
DRUNK Available in White, YeUow Blue.
PinK Peach or MinL Size S, M, L & )(L.
$15.95.
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I'm not exactly a quiet €iuy.
We were doing two shows
somewhere, so we had the af-
ternoon off. I was having a
private party in the hotel
pool, and JimmywallG by. So
I yetl. "Hey Bubba. tet's parq/!"
Jimmy keeps walking, finds
Ross Ritto, who's been with
Jimmy lor over lOyears, and
asl(s, "Who brought. this Eu.y?"
So my friend, Don Jarvis, had
to wear a T-shift that read I
Brou€lht JL."
CT: It goes without sayinEl
that the road is full of stories,
right?
JL: Ralph McDonald once
told me that when he was
playlng with Harry Belafonte
he saw a bellman decl( Frank
Sinatra.
CT: DAA-OOOHH. But thafs
not the story I had in mind.
I told Jimmy I was cloing an
interview with you and he
said to mention the Yate
Motel incident.
JL: I Ioew that would come
up. I thinkwe were in Cincin-
nati. We had been up all nighr
"relaxing" on the bus. We got
to the hotel and went up to

our rooms, when someone
said that there was more beer
on the bus. I went to the hotel
lobby only to be told that the
bus wa-s in the parkrng gara€le
a couple of blocks down the
street, Once I found tho 6!ar-
a4!e, I went to the bus and
loaded the beer into a pillow-
case. So I'm in sweatpants, a
T-shirt with a pillowcase full
of beer, I walk out of the gar-
a€le, and I'm lost. Remember
this is a big city, and we're
downtown - Iotta' buildinpls.
Luckily I had the room key,
but no name on it. So I began
EloinEl ftom one hotel to the
next" "Is this Key to your
hotel?" I walked around for a
couple of hours, with a pitlow-
case full of beer over my
shoulder, until I finally found
the ri€lht hotel. Did I catch
hell then.
CT: So was it the Ya.le Motel?
JL: No, Jimmy says thafs the
hotel I was loollinpl lor since
it was a Yale Key. [Ya.le is the
brand name for keys &
locksl
CT: How about clearing up
something else. There seems

to be a great demand for
backstaple passes. What gioes
on baclGta€le after the show?
JL: I don't underctand what
the big deal is. After the show
Jimmy and the band literally
run ofFthe stslle into eweitin€!
limo, engline running. If not"
theyre stucl( in ffafiic with
everyone else. For all of you
people dying for a baclrstagle
pass, you'lljust be in my way.
Maybe if we do two shows in
the same city, or after the last
show the band will hang
around. but as a rule - the5/re
Elone.
CT: So am I, thanlrs JL.

Other comments conceming
JL:
Michaet Utley - "The man
who brouElht BlacK Elvis to
Margaritaville"
Fingers Taylor - "Great
source of inspiration on the
road. You can't be in a bad
mood a-round JL, although he
does get a little cranl$/ when
he is constipated.6

MarElaritaville Store staff
"WE LOVE YOU JL"
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"Five dollars is vely expensive for a newletter that is not written by Buffett...l pay $2-OO for an Arlo Cuthrie newsletter that is
written entirely by him.' Rick Heyl, St. Louis. From a note included with $5.O0 subscription renewal.

Ed. note: Yau can E:et anJfthiry: you want at JimW Buffett's restaurant

GOCONUT TELEGRAPH

Keep in toucll \,,r/ith l(ey West and
Margaritaville. The Coconut Tele-
$rapli is mailed six rimes a year.
55.00 covers prin'rinEl and postage.
Ouiside U.S. $ 10.00.

oRDERS TOTALTNG $25.00 OR
MORE GUARANTEES A YE}IRS SUB-
SCRIPTION. SORRY, AVAILABLE TO
U.S. CUSTOMERS ONLY.
MAIL ORDERS: Send check or
money order to T-shirts, P.O. Box
1459, Key West" FL 33041. SORRY,
NO G.O.D.'S

GREDIT GARD ORDERS; Call toll free
1-800-262-6865 Monday thru Friday,
gAM-5PM EST. $1O.OO MTNTMUM
CREDIT CARD ORDER

TOLL FREE LINE FOR ORDERS
ONLY PLEASE.

FAX # (505) 296-1084
ALL OTHER INFORMATION PLEASE
GALL (605) 296-8981.

We accept overseas orders. Please
send paJrment in u.s. clollars and
double surface shippin€t/handling
charEles.

SHIPPING/HANDLING CHAROES: 3
itemsorless $5.0o, 4-6 items $5.00,
7 or more items $7.50. We ship via
UPS. Florida residents please include
7% sales tax. Please allow 4 weeks for
delivery.

CARIBBEAN SOUL CREST

Qfi

1-BOo-COCOTEL

ITT]M SIZE COLOR(3) PRICE

Slgrlcla Resldents only, acid 7% sales TAX

iSUB TOTAL

Mastercard & Am6licatl Exgless

Wo Accept vlSA,

SHIPPING

TOTAL

I{AI\1E

ADDRTSS

CITY

STATE zlP PIIOIIE

EXPCREDITCARD NO

CHECKNO SIGNATURE

I(EYWEST
SCENE

Pastel colorc dominate this fan'
ciful lool( at Key Wesfs water-
front. Bahamian style print av-
ailable on white bacl$lround
only, One Size Fits All. $16.00
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JUNE 18 & 19 SAN DIECO, CA OPEN AIRAMPHITHEATRE

JUNE 21 *GONCORD, CA PAVILLION

JUNE 22 SHORELINE AMPHITHEATRE

JUNE 23 -HOLLYWOOD, CA HOLLYWOOD BOWL

JUNE 24 *IRVINE, CA IRVINE MEADOWS

JIMVITS

JUMP

UP

1990

SUMMER

TOUR

JUNE26&27 RED ROGKS

JUNE 29 *CI]YAHOGA FALLS, OH BLOSSOM MUSIGGENTER

JUNE 30 +CHIGAGO,IL THE WORLD

JULY 1 .AUBURN HILLS, MI THEJPAI,ACE

JULYS iPHILADELPHIA. PA MANN MUSICCENTER

JULY6 & 7 "COLUMBIA, MD MERRIWEATHEqPOST

JULYA lBRISTOL, GT LAl(E COMPOI]NCE

JULY 10 & 11 *HOLMDEL. NJ GARDEN STATE ART GENTER

JULY 13 #GOLUMBUS, OH CAPITAL MUSIC CENTER

JULY 14 #GHATTANOOGA, TN LOOKOI]T STADIIIM

JULY 15 #WINSTON SALEM. NC GROVESSTADIUM

JULY2O #HILTON HEAD. SC STADIUM

JULY21 #GHARLOTTE, NC MEMORIALSTADIUM

JUL\ 22 #WILLIAMSBURG, VA CARYFIELD

JULY26 MEMPHIS, TN

JULY 27 #LOUISVILLE,IC CARDINALSTADIUM

JULY 28 #BIRMINGHAM.AL LAWSON STADIUM

JULY 29 #MOBILE.AL LADD FIELD

JULY31 'HOUSTON. TX THEWOODLANDS

AUG 1 *DALLAS.TX STARPLEX

AUGA&4 iATLANTA, GA LAKEWOOD AMPHITHEATRE

AUGS ,,NASHVILLE, TN STARWOOD AMPHITHEATRE

AUGT&8 +GINCINNATI, OH RIVERBEND AMPHITHEATRE

AUG 10 +PITTSBURGH, PA STARLAKE

'}INDIANAPOLIS,IN DEERCREEK

AUG 12 iEASTTROY, WI ALPINEVALLEY

AUG 1{ *GANANDAIGUA, NY FINGERLAXES

AUG 15 "WANTAUGH, NY JONES BEACH

AUG 17 & 18 ,MANSFIELD, MA GRNATWOODS

AUG 19 *SARATOGA SPGS, NY PER,F'ORM ARTS GENTER
r Openin€ Act: Zachary Nchard # Openind Act: Little Feat
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MARGARITAVILLE VISOR

The COCONUT
TELEGT(APH
The MARGARITAVILLE STORE
P.O. BOX 1459, IGYWEST, FL 35041

100%
recycled

Coloffirl Mardaritaville lodo embroi-
dered on a 100yo cotton visor. Features
tEruy cloth headband and is aqjustable.
$1o.oo.
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*MTN. VIEW GA

*DENVER GO

MUD ISLAND

AUG11 .


